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ASSTRACT: Diving teams studied the distribution of anemones and com
mens.a! fish cleaning shrimps with relation to major reef and sand flat features 
during Tektite 1. The most abundant shrimp ·...·as Peric/imenes pedersofli 
C!lace, followed by P. Yllmlalliclls , l\es). Both species were almost invariably 
associated with the anemone BClrr/wiomea ul!llulata. Physiognomic features 
observed as repres:::nting JitTerent environments were: back reei; ba:k reef 
re-entrant or canyon; reef front: unvegetated sand strip, an area at the b:lse of 
the red grazed clean by fishes; and algal plain, an area of scattered boulders 
and sparse veget:Hion. 

The anemone B. /llllw(£Ita was ubou! eauall.... abundant in all five habitat 
type-s, but the number of shrimp~ per ane~o-nc varied from lowest on the reef 
front for both spe..:ie'S to highest on the sand strip for P. pedasoni and highest 
on the algal plain for P. Yllc<ltalliclIs. Variation in abundan:::e of P. pi!cersont 
between survey are~s is believed to be Jess n:I:l.teJ to phrsi.:a.l habita, th:\o to 
the opportuniEY for meeting fish ·'diems." No! only is the sand strip the major 
corridor for fish mevemenl alon,; the r.:cf, but the shrimp-an:!mone complex 
is more readily vlsib!; to potential fish how; in the open. unvcgei:lted sand 
strip. No compdith·e e."(clusion \~;tS evident between the two sr.:cies or PericH
mell'-S, both shrimps frequently occurring to~e~her on the S:line anemone. 

P. pedersoni populations on 23 anemone s[ation<; in the cnveget:,teu sand 
strip wen: monitored sen:n tim.:s. The notion that l'ericlimclles is territorial 
and remain!> f<>r exr.:nJ.:d periods within a mdei Of less of lhe Sl!r(le spot was 
not betnc out. for si~ni!kallt variition C. P == .05) in shrimp POpul:llions on 
individual :tncmon~'s as well as in (ulal popul:ilions did occur between survers. 

lNati.;or·j;11 Marinc Fi,h<:ri<!:> Scn·i.:c. NOFlhwc.5E Fi~hei
ies C.:nkr. S':'lttle. W:t~hin~lon !:IS 102 
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There was no significant difference in individual length of shrimp in popula
tions between survey$ (P = .05). The relatively low abundance of P. peder' 
son; in all but the sand strip area and the significant v:Hialion in population 
size with time suggests that the movements in the population that do occur 
arc: confined primarily 10 the unvegctated sand strip. 

INTRODUCTION 

I 

A symbiotic cleaning behavior exists between 
certain brightly colored tropical shrimps of the 
genus Pcriclimenes and cooperating reef fishes. The 
shrimps, which are almost invariably associated 
with an anemone, have been observed to pick and 

I 	 eat parasites, injured tissue, and other particles 
from a variety of fishes. These shrimps are highly 

J 
f specialized, and largely· dependent upon cleaning 

for their food (Limbaugh, 1961; Limbaugh et aI., 
1961). The shrimps may remain ·stationed on or 
near an anemone .for a long time, attracting fishes 
by their brilliant colors, conspicuous patterns, and I 

j 	 tlieir actions (Feder, 1966). 
"Cleaners" are key organisms in many commu- .1 

l nity ecosystems. Their activity may play a major 

· t role in the well being of many species of reef fishes. 
I Since many important food fishes may be largely l• dependent on the outcome of cleaning for their 
j health, and possibly in some instances for their 
i continued existence; the economic value of cleaners 

i 
t may be great (Feder, 1966). The present study 

indicates that the abundance of such reef fishes in 
the Virgin Islands may be indirectly related to the 
occurrence of the anemone, Bartholomea annulata •J (LeSueur), to which cling the two most abundant 

1 shrimps, the Pederson cleaning shrimp Periclimenes 

l 
~ pederson; Chace and the spotted cleaner P. yuca

tanicus (Ives). Observations on cleaning by fishes ~ 
j 	 in the area around the Habitat are noted by Col

lette and Talbot (this volume). 
The importance of such symbiotic behavior was 

not recognized until diving equipment and tech
niques allowed biologists to observe undersea life 
directly. The duration of such observations were 
significantly extended with the recent advent of sat
uration diving techniques. Satl,lration diving from 
manned underwater laboratories. such as the Tek
tite Habitat, has largely eliminated the restraints 
imposed by depth and time on conventional 
SCUBA methods and afforded many advantages 
(or "'prolonged underwater studies. In the preseot 

! .. field study, conducted from the Tektite Habitat 
.; 
; 

during Tektite I (February IS-April IS. 1969), the 

.J 
., distribution and abundance of both cleaner shrimp 
" and host anemones were investigated. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

Physical ft:atures and type of bottom 

The distribution and abundance of Periclimclles 
was surveyed in five distinct physiognomic reef 
areas that I believed to be different ecological zones 
(Fig. 39). all within easy swimming dist~nce of the 
Tektite Habitat. Anemones and associat:.:d shrimp. 
were completely enumerated within each zone at 
least once during the study. 

The back reef plot is located in relatively shallow 
water between the Tektite H<!bitat and the bedrock 
outcrop along the beach. It extends 6S m across the 
reef in a. narrow 3.3 m corridor that intersects sev
eral canyons or re-entrants running normal to the 
transect. but in general is constant in depth at 13 m. 
Throughout the back reef are scattered coral boul
ders, rubble. profuse stands of aIcyonarians. ex
posed areas of carbonate sand, and a diverse fauna 
of actively growing hard corals corresponding in 
species composition to the "cervicornis" zone of 
Goreau (1959). The plot terminates to the seaward 
where the re~f face breaks and falls away rapidly 
to the sand-algal plain at a depth of 17 m. 

The canyon (survey plot #2) is the same north
south re-entrant in which the Tektite Habitat was 
located. Near Tektite the canyon was ste·~r-sided 
and distinct. rising 1 or 2 m above the canyon floor. 
At the south end it became diffuse and ill-defined, 
coalescing with the open sand areas of the back 
reef. Moderate numbers of herbivorous fishes 
grazed this corridor, keeping it clean cf algae. 

The deeper parts of the seaward reef front (sur
veyplot #3) are typical of deep Caribbean reefs 
as described by Goreau (1959) except for the lack 
of an intermediate buttress zone and· a shallow 
stand of Acropora palmata. presumably because of 
the low energy sea condition that pr;;:vails in Lame
shur Bay. The steep reef face is typified by Montas
trea all1wlaris. the primary h~rmatypic species, but 
no single species of hard coral is clearly dominant. 

Seaward of the reef wall, lie the extensive sand 
flats that occupy the major portion of Lameshur 
Bay (survey plot #5). The primary vegetation on 
the plain is Titalassia. Udotea. and Syringodium. 
sprinkled with patches of forms such as Penicillus 
and Halimeda (see also Earle. this volume). An 
unvegetated sand strip (survey area.:#'4) averaging 
10 m wide sep:nates the reef from the grass and 
algae covered plain. 

This band of bare sand betweeI,l inshore fringing 
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ing activity of herbivorous reef fishes, and width of 
the strip probably coincides with the maximum dis
tance that these fish will venture from shelter of the 
reef (Randall. 1965). The bare sand zone is also 
seen as concentric bands around patch reefs. Ran
dall noted that sharpness of the seaward border of 
the sand strip was most distinct where the te.ef is. 

; 
; 

reef and offshore beds of marine vcgdation is a 
p1':rsistent and important bottom feature in the Vir
gin Islands. Using aerial photognphs. Kumpf and 
Randal! (1961) wen! able to delineate the sand 
strip along more than one-half of the total 58-mile 
coastline of St. John and nearby islets. 

The unvegetated sand ~tril? results from the graz

[:J Coral reef 

f:::::::<:1 Carbonate sand 

tj§J Algol flat 
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FIGURE 39. Location of Tektite Habitat. survey anemones and five survey plots. 
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bordcr~d by sea grasst;!.S. Tludassia and Syringo
dillln. I have also ob~erved that the bare zone is 
most distinct where the adjoining reef is best devel
op~d. Thus. where the reef is m;1ssi,-e and well 
devcloped. alfording cover for morc grazing fish, 
thc outer border of the sand strip is distinct. Con
versely. where the reef is fragmentary or composed 
of scattered coral boulders and rubble. t!lC sand 
strip usually bc!;:omes diffuse and at best diftkult to 
recognize. Causal rdation for formation of the sand 
strip are treated in greater detail elsewhere in this 
volume (Earle). 

Importance of the sand strip zone is emphasized 
here becauc;e it contained the largest population of 
Pederson cleaner shrimp among the five areas sur
veyed. Fish activity is probably the primary factor 
in determining the abundance of P. pedenoni in the 
sand strip. For this reason, survey anemones were 
established in the sand strip and surveyed on seven 
separate occasions. 

BlIrllz%mea ann Illata and its associates 

In the Virgin" Islands, B. annulata is associated 
with a complex community of organisms. mostly 
crustaceans, including at least four species of the 
shrimp genus Periclimenes. The interrelations be
twecn the organisms in this microcosm are poorly 
known, but it is probable that many are associated 
with the anemone for protection against predators. 
and, in the case of the cleaner shrimp. for a plat
form easily recognized by soliciting fishes. 

The anemone is usually attached to a hard sub
strate buried in mud or fine sand from just below 
the low tide mark to at least 23 m (Holthuis, 1951). 
B. amwlala is the numerically dominant solitary 
anemone in Lameshur Bay, aod is most often found 
attached to the base of corat heads or to buried 
objects such as dead coral or empty conch shells. 

Peric1imenes pedersoni is a small species of 
shrimp with a maximum carap:!ce length of not 
more than 6 cm. It occurs in the Bahamas, Virgin 
Islands, Antigua, and Florida. In general, it inhabits 
areas protected from violent surge along the coral
sand boundary, particularly near prominent under
water points or passes between coral heads. Every
where, except off west Florida. it associates with 
B. annulata. usually hanging directly on the an
nulated tentacles of the anemone or occupying the 
same bole (Limbaugh et aI., ) 96 I). The shrimp's 
bright coloration makes it conspicuous against the 
drab background of the anemone. The shrimp is 
best termed an ectocommensal as there is no evi

" dence of benefit derived by the anemone-only by 
the shrimp. 

P. yucawniclls is a similar small species of shrimp 
less than 3 cm long. It is widely distributed between 

Colombia and southern Florida (Holthui<;. 1951). 
Off the Bah'1m:ls. 'Puerto Rico. and th(; Virgin 
Islands. it is found associ:lted with two common 
anemones, Bartliolom('(1 af/Ill/fata and Condylactis 
gigalltca. either nestling in the anemone or occupy
ing the same crevice (Limbaugh "et aI., 1961). I 
found this shrimp associated with at least two other 
anemones and one medusa. On rhn:e occasions the 
flat-belled medusa. Cassiopeia sp., was observed 
resting on the sand. cx-umbrellar surface up, with 
one to three individuals of P. },IlCalalliclIs in the 
tentacles. 

Periclimencs Yllcatllniclls has some limited ability 
to assume backgrollnd coloration matching the host 
coelenterate_ The normal appearance while on B. 
amwlala, aside from the bright colored markings, 
is a clear transparent color. Two large green anem
ones attached to the shell of an angular triton, 
Cymatillm /cmorale. collected on the algae-covered 
sand flats at the base of the reef. contained six P. " 
Yllca/aniclls that had assumed a darker green shad
ing of the primary body color to match the color 
of the anemones. Individuals found on the medusa 
Cassiopeia also were darker in coloration. 

Other species of Periclimenes were collected in 
direct or 1005e association with B. 01l1l1lIa((I. One 
species, was id7ntified by Dr. Fenner A. Ch:tce, Jr., 
(U.S. NationaIMuseum), as similar to Periclimenes 
ratlrblillae Schmitt: Chace, howe~er, believes pos
sibly two undescribed species may he involved and 
that positive identification must await further ::~udy 
(personal communication). The drab colored indi
viduals of these species were observed on lieveral 
species of anemone, but never cleaning or attempt
ing to attract fish. However, they were obServed too 
seldom to eliminate them conclusively as deaners. 
Like p~ pedersoni and P. Yllcatanicus, they moved 
with impunity among tentacles of the anemones 
and, when disturbed, burrowed deeper until almost 
completely hidden by the tentacles. At depth, these 
shrimps appeared transparent brown peppered with 
black spots and were well camouflaged in the 
anemone. 

PeriC/imelles americanlts (Kingsley) is on;;: of 
the most common species of the genus in tropical 
American waters. Two individuals of P. americanlts 
were observed !licking through sand at the base of 
a B. Gllnlllata beneath the protection of but not 
touching the extended tentacles_ P. american us may 
be more than a casual visitor to B. an1!ulata. for 
F. A. Chace, Jr. (personal communication) also 
has observed this association during the Smithso· 
niari-Bredin Caribbean expeditions. 

Tv,io other shrimps known to be cleaners were 
fairly common in Lameshur Bay, the red banded 



•• 

'I coral shrimp S((UlOPlIS hispid/I.r (Oliver), largest of because of the solid substrate avaibb!e in thoseI 
kno','in ckan~r shrimps, .and the smaller S. scutel areas. By f4f the most common single species, i 

n 	 latus R;mkir:. S. scutelJatlls was observed most often Bar;holomeG anmtlata, was about equally abundant1 
n j in coral bouLkrs on the algal plains. but. unlike its in all areas except the alg3.1 flat (Fig. 40). In the 

i occurr~nc<! in th~ Bahamas (Limbaugh et at, cn.nyvn, b3.::k reef, and reef front areas B. ar.nulclta 
'. 1961). there were no extensive beds of eel grass constituted 43-65 % of all anemones. On the sand 
I in the near vicinity. S. hispidus fr~quented the reef str!p and al~al flat where there was a lack of suit 
'r proper. Despite the fact that many specimens of able hard substrate for other anemones, B. almulataI 
e I Stenopus were present, they were infrequently ob . became even more dominant constituting 87 and 

.d sen:-ed cleaning fishes. Their importance as cleaners 74% of all anemones, respectively. It may be the 
h in this area is considernbly less th~n Periclimenes. prevalence of B. annlllata on the reef and in theI

t 
One final shrimp. an unidentified species of Thor. Caribbean generaliy that has led to its acceptance 

was found regularly in small numbers on certain as a host for cleaner shrimp. But a major question 
y anemones. Not only did they occur on B. annulata that remains unanswered is why has B. annulataI 
;t but aho on several unidentified anemones, one in alone among all local reef anemones developed such 
1. ! particular with extremely powerful nem:ltocysts. a profusion of symbionts? 

I 
Individuals lived among the tentacles or clinging to 


r- the sides of the anemones. 
 DISTRIBtJTION AND ABUNDANCE OF 
1, 	 Chace (1958) also noted a nu~ber of other PERICLlMENES PEDERSON! AND 
d organisms associated with B. annulaia: red mysid, P. YUCATAN/CUS, Heteromysis a'ctinae~ the purple snapping shrimp. 

I 	
The most abundant c1eanershrimp found in 

1- Alpl:elts amiatus;. hermit crabs; the arrow crab, 
association with B. annulata was P. pedersoni. fol

StenoryncJllls seticornis; and two fishes, Paraclil'llls'r lowed by P. yucatanicus. P. pedersoni. was the most 
a sp. and an apogonid.AU the above mentioned spe· 

abundant shrimp per unit area on the sand strip

I cies occurred during the present study. 
and reef front. P. yucatanicU5 was most abundant 

I 
on the algal plain (Fig. 40). Large populations of 

ANEMONE DISTRIBUTION both species were maintained at the base of the 
The back reef and reef front contained the great reef despite the decrease in anemones available for 

·s· est species diversity and abundance of anemones occupancy in these areas compared to the reef. 
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TABLE 3 


. Abundance of two common species of Pcriclimel1es on Barlholomca annulata and other anemones 


.; Area 
.~ Back reef 

Canyon 
Reef front 
Sand strip 
Algal flat 

P. pedersoni P. Yllcatanicus 
Shrimp per Shrimp per all Shrimp per Shrimp per aU 
B. annulara other anemones B. annulara other anemones 

1.68 0.04 
1.15 0.14 
L12 0.48 
3.30 0.55 
2.47 0.31 

Both species of shrimp were far more abundant 
per anemone in the sand strip and algal flat (Table 
3). Tests of all comparisons between means of 
samples showed that there was a significant differ
ence (P = .05) in the average number of P. peder
soni on B. ann1:'iata between survey_ areas. 

There was a high degree of preference for B. 
flnnu/ata ~ a .host by both shrimps, but neither 
species occurs exclusively on this anemone (Table 
4). For both cleaner shrimps, the differences in 
fn:quency of occurrence on B. annulata in different 
tracts are significant (chi square, P = -.05). This 
varying density is dependent upon availability of 
other anemones and competition for space by the 
shrimp. For example, on the reef front where other 
anemones were' most abundant,' P" pederson; oc- 
curred 59% of the time on B. annulata, occupying 
only 45% of the available individuals (Table 4). 
On the sand strip, where other anemones are scarce 
and shrimp are abundant, the competition for space, 
is great_ In this zone, P. pedersoni occurred on B. 
annulata 95% of the time, occupying 83% of the 
available individuals. 

P. pedersoni were most abundant in the sand 
strip where fish traffic was greatest. I observed the 
greatest cleaning activity and diversity of host fish 
in the northern portion of the sand strip where large 
localized populations of P._ pedersoni occurred on 
certain anemones (Fig. 41). Large colonies of the 
shrimp invariably coincided with the popularity 
of an anemone as a cleaning station for fish. ' 

P. yucatanicus occurred most often in· habitats 
characterized by isolated coral boulders on, a sand 
substrate~ not as often in the sand strip and seldom 
On the main reef. The greatest abundance was on· 
the algal flat, especially the northern part adjacent 
to the portion of the sand strip whereP. pedersoni . 
was also concentrated (Fig. 42) .. 

R.eef stations seem to attract smaller. more ter": 
ritorial species of fish and are frequented less by 
large fishes unable or unwilling to work into crev
ices between coral boulders where anemone sta

0.11 0.04 
0.08 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.20 0.09 
0.72 ' 0.46 

tions are located. Some reef-dwelling B. annulata 
do locate in sand-filled cracks atop living Montas
trea annularis. and, although the locations are good 
vantage points, they contained few cleaner shrimp. 
It is significimt to note that midwater fishes such as 
the yellowtail snapper, Ocyurus chrysllrus, and the 
bar jack. Caranx ruber. were rarely (a single in
stance for each species) observed soliciting clean
ing from Periclimenes. Collette and Talbot (this 
volume) have observed both of these fishes being 
serviced by cleaner fishes such as the Spanish hog
fish. Bodianus rufus. and the bluehead. Thalassoma 
bifasciatwn. It was my observation that the more ( 

sessile shrimp tend to clean fishes in open areas of lgood accessibility, while cleaner fishes like Bodianus 
rufus are more successful insoliciting clients in Jhe 
water column' above the main reef areas. 

Both species of cleaner shrimp were concer.trated 
near the tip of the reef which juts into the b~·~· and 
intercepts. a large expanse of algal flat. Moving 
fishes encountering the reef barrier and fishes de
pendent on the reef for protection may find a 
natural corddor for movement in the space above 
the sand strip. The shrimp seek out ilnemones 
located where fish traffic is greatest-in the sand 
strip. The abundance of P. pederson; varies from 
Iowan the reef face to high on the sand strip and 
probably represents a response to the availability 
of fish hosts (food) rather than a change in habitat 
or ecotone. I concur with Feder (1966) to the 
extent that local concentrations of fishes may be 
depende~t on cleaners for their well being. but 
disagree with his contention that concentrations of 
fishes are maintained at m:my fishing groundspri
marily by the presence of suitable cleaners. Cer
tainly there is no conclusive evidence here to indi
cate that th~ abundance of P. pedersoni in the sand 

FIGURE 4L Abundance of Periclimenes pederson; on 
anemones on seaward reef face and adjoining sand 
bottom. Numbers indicate shrimp on ea:::h anenome. 

F _, 
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TABLE 4 

Percent occurrence of two common species of Periclimenes on the anemone Bartholomea annulata 

P. pedersoni P. yucatanicus IPercent Percent: Percent Percent Percent Percent 
occurrence occurrence B. occurrence occurrence B. i 

on on other annulata on on other anTilltata . t 
Area B. annulata anemones occupied- B. ann Illata anemones occupied 

i,Back reef 92 8 58 67 33 11 
Canyon 83 17 
ReeIfront 59 41 
Sand strip 95 5 
Algal flat 95 5 

strip is anything more than an opportunistic aggre
gation in response to an abundance of fish hosts. 

One further factor may ensure the success of 
shrimp cleaners in open sandy areas. The dark 
colored anemone B. annulata contrasts with the 
light sandy subst·rate and presents a good focal 
point for potential fish clients. The visual cue is 
heightened by the lashing. light-colored shrimp 
antennae against the dark anemone background 
which in tum contrasts with the large interspaces 
of cleanly grazed sand. 

POPULATION SIZE OF PERICLIMENES 

PEDERSONI AND P. YUCATANICUS 


ON MARKED ANEMONES 

Populations of Periclimenes pedersoni on' 23 

individual Ba,''':oiomea annulata located in the 
. unvegetated sand strip were monitored seven times 
in the 25-day period from March 2 to 26. Each 
anemone was marked with a . small numbered 
styrofoam cube tied to a sandbag with a nylon 
string. Thr: foam cube was visible to diving teams 
some distance away, and adjacent anemones sur": 
veyed usually were within visual range of one 
another. The anemones surveyed were distributed 
in the sand strip from tne reef front adjacent to the 
Habitat, south to within 40 m of the south canyon 
(Fig. 39). 

The shrimp were rather fearless and could easily 
be enticed to browse along the back of a div~r's 
hand where they assiduously picked at hairs. It 
therefore became a matter of routine during each 
survey to count and measure with calipers the total 
body length ofeach living shrimp on the. anemone 
without itarming or removing the shrimp. This kar
lessness Jed to testing the theory that Periclimenes 
pedersoni is territorial, remaining for extended 
periods within a meter or less of the same spot 

. (Limbaugh et aI., 1961), and to rechecking the 
observation that on occasion they may completely 
disappear, or show up on a new anemone a short 

38 100 0 8 f 
45 0 0 0 
83 90 10 13 I 
58 75 25 50 Idistance away. ,

Statistical tests show that there is variation in 

the number of shrimp per anemone per survey. 

Subjective evidence indicates a limited movement 

of shrimp to and from the anemones. A number 
 Iof natural and artificial ·movements were observed 
that might contribute to this population flux. ! 

In an analysis of variance there was significant 
variation (P = .05) in. the numbers of P. pedersoni 
on individual anemones between surveys as wen 
as in the total popUlation between surveys. In gen I

;eral this variation, although statistically significant, 
£was limited to mqderate changes in the number of f

shrimp per anemone (Fig. 43). For example, if 

an undisturbed anemone held a large number 

(7-11) of shrimp (station 1) then it consistently 

contained an abundant shrimp population. Con

versely. anemones with few shrimp (0-3) remained 

spa:sely populated throughout the surveys (station 

10) P. yucatanicus and P. rathbunae were found 
infrequently but recurrently on the same anemones t 
(stations 4, 13). . " 

I 
i 

Limited movement of P. pedersoni is indicated 

by the slow rate of repopulation when shrimp are 

removed from the anemone host. An shrimp on 

four anemones in the sand strip were removed on 


JMarch 30, and the anemones visited daily there
after to determine the rate of repopulation (Table 
5). Repopulation was slow at all removal sites. f 
despite an abundance of shrimp on nearby anem
ones. Anemones were resettled at a rate of about 
one shrimp per 3.5 days. At the first site, for 

. example, 10 shrimp were removed from a large 
B. annulata centrally located in an area of scattered I
coral boulders. Within a radius of six m there t
remained 36 p, pederson; and two P. yucatanicus 

FIGURE 42. Abundance of Periclimer.es yucatanicus 011 

anemones on seaward reef face and adjoining sand 
bqttom. Numbers indicate shrimp on each anenome. 

f 
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FIGURE 43. Abundance of three species of Periclime,.~s on 23 anemones (stations) iocated on 

the sand strip. Each anemone was surveyed seven times in a 2S:.day period. 


occupying a total of 11 anemones; yet after ·nearly 
two weeks, only three P. pedersoni had settled on 
the depopulated anemone. Fishes were ooserved 
near the first anemone on the first day, but none 
attempted to solicit cleaning. No soliciting fishes 
were observed to loiter at any removal sites after 
the second day. ." 

Sampling error undoubtedly. accounts for some 
of the variation. It was difficult to see the smaller 

. transparent shrimp when they were located on the 
sand around the base of the aI.1emone. and countfug 
error may account for part of the observed variation, 
in numbers. ... 
. In large aggregations larger individual~ chased 
smaller shrimp from the anemone. The displaced 
small shrimp would take up residence on a nearby 
vantage point like a sponge or coral or on the sand 
near the anemone. Small shrimp located on the 
sand, away from the contrasting brown anemone 
were especially difficult to see. ·The population at 
removal site. 4 (26 shrimp. Table 5) was so large 

., . " 

that it was scattered about the adjoL.'1ing coral 
boulder with about half the individuals occupying 
a ·nearby branching sponge, 

Shrimp were seen to "ride" fish clients when dis
turbed during cleaning and. this inadvertent dis
location via a fleeing fish IJ1ay account for some 
movement 10 and from anemones. 

ReCl'llitment of juveniles onto the anemones may 
be a slow steady proces5. Ovigerous females have 
been observed in the Virgin Islands from April 
through August (Chace, 1958) and from February 
to April during the present survey. There was no 

.' signLficant variation (P = .05) in shrimp size 
(length) between samples takeD in the surveys and 
few juveniles were found in a sample of 104 shrimp 
coltected in . April (Fig. 44). The occurrence of 
ovigerous females. for at least seven months out 
·of the year, the similar size frequency distribu
. tion of the population throughout the survey 
period, and the reb.tiveJy smail number of juveniles 
in April indi~ate a h:ngthy reproductive period with 
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TAntE 5 

Repopuiatiofl of Periclimer:es pedasoni after removal 
irom the anemone Ba.rthofomea annl/[ata. Day ;zero 
indicates the number of individuals present before 
removal 

. Anemone no.. 

Days after removal 

O. 10 
1 O. 
2 0 
3 0 
4. 1 
S . 1 
6 1 

~ 7 . 1 

. ., 
8 
~ 

3 .. 
10 .. 
11 
12 3 

2 3 4 

15 6 26 
0 .0 0 
2 0 1 

2 0 1 
2 0 
2 . 0 1 
2 ·0 1 
3 0 2 

3 0 
6 

3 0 
-: 

a slow continuous recruitment of juveniles onto 
the anemones. 

One is tempted to conclude that shrimp popuIa- . 
tions on individual anemones tend to. be relatj,·cly 
static as a result of slow continuous reproduction, . 
and recruitmenL However, several other factors 
could account for the obsenled but limited variation 
in populations with time--opportunistic moves· in 
reSponse to the :lvailabiHty of fish clients, over
crowdIng, sampling error, and translocation by 
."hitchhiking" on fleeing fish. 

CLEANING BEHAVIOR AND· 
SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING 

O~ PERICLlME,NES PEDERSONI 

The cleaning activity of P. .pedersoni was 
described by Feder (1966) and Limbaugh ct at 
(1961). The shrimp attracts the attention of a 
great variety of reef fishes by Whipping its antennae· 
and by swaying bnck and forth from a prominent 
position on or near the anemone. Fishes often Hne 
up or crowd around the anemone station, waiting 
their turn to be cleaned. When approaching an 
anemone station. a fish often changes coior, alights 
on the bottom. and assumes a submissive posture 
with mouth open and opercula flared. Nass-au, 
groupers~ Epineplwl!ls stri,1!iH. and spotted goatfish, 
Pscllclupenells nwcu/,ltIlS. Wl!re observed to lie 
against the anemones while b~ing cleaned. On one 
occasion I ohs.irvcd P. pedasolli ckaning an tlO

idcntifi..:d parrot fish while thG latter was lying on 
its side on the sand next to thl! anemone. 

The shrimp stors '....hipping the antennae as soon 
as the fish is close or when it has come to re~t and 
is quiescent. The shrimp then swims or walks to 
the client. On occ:lsion shrimp were observed to 
swim out to meet the approaching fish even before 
the fish had settled on the bottom. While swi....nming 
toward a fish the chelae are open and forward and 
the body rocks to and fro along the meridional 3.'<is. 

On occasion, the fish opens its gill covers and 
allows the shrimp to enter and clean the oral and 
gill cavities. Shrimp may exit via the gill opening. 
1 observed, as did Limbaugh et a1. (1961), that if 
the fish is disturbed during the cleaning operation, 
the shrimp is ejected from the fish's mouth before 
the fish retreats. -

Amona the most commOn fish visitors toanem
. '" 
ones inhabited by P. pedersoni were: the Nassau 
grouper, Epinephelus striatus; yellowtail snapper, 
OcYUrtlS chrysurus; mutton· snapper. Lutjanus 
anali:;;dog snapper. LIlt janus jocu; spotted goatnsb. 
Pseudllpeneus maculatCls; yellow goatfish, A-fulIoi- .. 
dichtI:ys martinicus; and the gray ·angelfish.Poma
canthus arcualus. 

A school of bigeye, Priacanthus arenatus. near 
the liouth canyon was almost always present in the 
daytime, suspended beneath alcyonarians along 
the reef face. They moved singly to anemone sta
tions on the sand strip below, where they were often 
seen being cleaned. Sand. diverS, _ Synodus inter
medius, were frequently observed being cleaned 
on the southern portions of the sand strip. I have 
never 'observed fish to prey upon P. pedersoni or 
P. yucalanicus and it has not been reported in the 
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hl.:r.lturc. althol:,;;h R;md:tl! (1967) list-:u uni,knli
fic:d PcriclilllClI(,S in th.:: stomach contents of the 
yellowtail hamlet. Hypop/eCfrtlS c/;lorunts. the 
barr.-:d hamlet. H. pllella. and the high hat. Eqlle(lIS 

(/(,11 mirwtlls. 
Mixed schools of creole wrasse. C{{'pticZls parrac. 

and bogas, lllcrmia villata, frequently worked par
allel to the slope of the reef front where the creole 
wrasse visited cleaning stations amongst coral on 
the face of the reef. 

Observations in aquaria inside the Habitat indi
cate that P. pedersolli are not altogether dependent 
upon a fish host for food, although it is generally 
conceded that cleaning activity furnishes the major 
portion of food (Feder, 1966). 

Lh'e specimens of Bartholomea annulata attached 
to empty conch shells were transferred to small 
aquaria in the Habitat. Shrimp were introduced to 
the anemone for the purpose of observing their 
behavior. No fish were present. After two days. 
cyclopoid copepods were netted from a swarm in 
the entry trunk of Tektite and placed in the aquar
ium. The shrimp were observed to snap the cope
pods from the water with their chelae and eat 
them. They may resort to such fare only in the 
absence of fish to clean. 

Mixed swarms of the mysid. Heteromysis actinae, 
and an unidentified brown copepod were observed 
twice at anemone stations on the sand strip the 
day after all deaner shrimphad been removed. The 
absence of such copepods on aU but depopulated 

. anemones may also indicate that the cleaners prey 
on small copepods. 

There was a strong degree of competition among 
indi\'idual shrimp for a prominent position on the 
anemone. Agonistic behavior between individuals 
for prominent position was observed in aquaria. 
The largest individuals stationed themselves on 
the tentacles or near the oral disc of the anemone 
while medium and smalI shrimp occupied positions 
either aligned around the anemone on the sand or 
on surrounding vantage points such as coral. or 
branching sponges. This distrihution is largely size 
dependent and was most obvious when brge nume 

bers of shrimp were competing for the limited 
space on a single anemone. It is possible that the 
large individuals. by virtue of their size and hence 
their ability to establish a commanding position on 
the an;:mone. are better ahle to attract fish. and the 
sllcce~s of the cleaning station may be enhanced by 
the number of large shrimp present. 

Subordinate sized shrimp. exhibited relatively 
passi';e display behavior when jpproached by a fish. 
The smaller shrimp were far Jess obvious in their 
positions on the surrounding sand where there 

wa~ 1c5s coOlr:lS! between the shrimp and their 
background. lJslI:llly. the br~c shrimp \\'\!fC more 
active in soliciting n.;h and wcre the first to 
approach a client. At that point all individuals 
u511ally joined in c1.::aning the fish. Similar peck 
order bcha';ior was noted :Jmong individuals of 
P. pcdi'rsoni held in the aquarium. At first they 
quarreled with one another over positions on the 
anemone. Eventually th(! Iarg<!st shrimp won out, 
occupying the dominant positions on the tentacles 
or or:.11 disc of the anemone. 

SPECULATIONS ON THE EVOLUTION 
OF CLEANING BEHAVIOR 

It is tempting to theorize about the course of 
behavioral evolution in the genus PericIimenes 
beginning with a casual relationship with the 
coelenterate as exhibited by P. americanus to the 
close knit dependence and complex cleaning be
ha.vior of P. pedersoni. Periclinu!Iles americanus 
was found as an occasional associate of B. annulata. 
living around the base of the anemone beneath the 
protective umbrella of extended tentacles. It was 
never observed to corpe in direct contact with the 
anemone nor to undertake cleaning. The hiding 
behavior and carpoufiage of P. rathhllnae implies 
a closer but simple commensal relationship, being 
dependent on B. annu/ata primarily for protection 
aglinst predation. Periclimenes rathbllnae did not 
da!":e to attract fish. were never observed to under
take cleaning. and when approached by a' diver. 
buried themselves in the tentacles of the host 
coelenterate. 

Periclimenes Yllcataniclls danced and waved its 
antennae but was not as active in soliciting fish 
clients as P. pedersoni. and although fish were 
attracted to the anemone, the shrimp were never 
observed to clean fish. Limbaugh et a1. (1961) has 
noted some attraction betwen fish and P. yucatan i
CllS where contact was momentary and the shrimp 
did not leave the substrate. He suggested that these 
shrimp may possibfybe mimics and not cleaners. 
I never saw P. },IlCatanicllS leave the protection 
of the anemone. The purpose of the bright colora
tion and pre-cleaning behavior remains a mystery. 

But the suggested role of P. )'lIcatanicus as a 
mimic of P. pcderSOl/i is not altogether satisfactory 
either. The color patterns are dissimilar, with P. 
pedcrsoni. hearing predominant longitudinal mark
ings. and P. Yl/calaniclIs. bearing several distinct 
saddles and spots. Both species occurred together 
on anemones on the sand strip and algal plain as 
often as could he expected on a random basis (X~ 
test for independence P = .05): th;::rcforc no com
petitive exclllsion occurred, and b~c;)lIse the species 
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W\!f.:! sympatric, there must be a niche separation~ 
prob~lbll' in the preferred food organism. 

Yet. if P. Ylicatarriclis is a mimic th~n it must be 
regarded as inimical and competitive with P.peder
.wni. and the two species should not occur together 
on the same anemones. An example of mimicry' 
llmong cleaners has been n:ported with the bJenny. 
A.rpicionl!!s tillmiatus. mimicking the most common' 
rndo-Pacific cleaner wrasse, Labroides dimidiatLls. 
in color pattern and behavior (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 
1(59). The blenny imitates Labroides in order to 
approach fish ~nd tear pieces from their fins. The 
cleaner wrasse attacks A. taeniatus when the two 
meet. Furthermore. P. pederson! can be induced 
to pick at hairs on a diver's arm as if removing para- . 
sites. P. yucatanicus does not exhibit such definite 
cleaning tendencies because it cannot be induced 
to approach a diver. . 

It· has been suggested that the cleaning associa
tioncould only have arisen between shrimps and 
fishes in which there was a continued danger of 

predation by the latter on the former (Davenport. 
19(6). I sllggest that P. ),ucatGniCIIs is not a cleaner 
but is similar enough in appearance to P_ pedersoni 
to be mistaken as such and therefore it occupies an 
intermediate position between a simple commensal 
and a true cleaner. Warning coloration inay be the 
purpose of the bright patterns and markings of P. 
Yllcllt(/I/icus as a stage along an evolutionary path
way protecting a potential cleaner from predation 
prior to the development of true cleaning behavior. 
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